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C)ant)ovrf4ue
The Purposes of the American Iris Society, and Region 4, shall be to develop
the science of horticulture and any activities related to the study, propagation
and culture of the genus Iris; to stimulate and foster interest in horticultural

pursuits, conservation and protection of these plants; to cooperate with other
organizations, public and private, in the scientific and horticultural education
of all those interested in leaming any phase of the genus Iris, by any and all
means which may be determined from time to time by the Board of Directorse
These shall include but are not limited to:

(a) encouragement and support of scientific research, including those
pertaining to the solution of diseases related to but not necessarily exclusive
to the genus Iris, and investigation and conservation of the genus in the wild;
(b) collection, compilation and publication of data concerning the history,
classification, breeding and culture of Irises; and
(c) education of the public through exhibitions, public display gardens,
published standards for judging and local, area, regional and national
meetings open to the public.
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At the 1995 AIS Convention in
York, PA, the Membership Secretary, Marilyn R. Harlow, reported
that membership stands at 8,316.
Region 14 leads with 766 members, Region 4 with 694 members,
and Region 18 with 636 members.
Although, we should be pleased
with the "No. 2" position, we must
realize that it is very easy to become complacent and without realizing it, lose the membership standing that we now enjoy. It is distressing to analyze the membership
reports and note that a large majority of single annual memberships
do not renew. Throughout the AIS we seem not to be meeting the
expectations of these new members. Like all plant societies, the
American Iris Society and Region 4 is a people society!! Please
make every effort to maintain contact and provide support for those
members that we recruit at sales and exhibitions.

CONTEST: At the Spring meeting of the Region 4 Board, a proposal
was made to sponsor a contest for a distinctive logo for Region 4.
A logo and letterhead are needed for Region 4. The submitted entries
should be for 81/2 x 11 " stationary, be black & white (one-color)
or two color, and be scalable. This is very important as the logo/
letterhead will be used on stationary, envelopes, business cards, and
other items, as needed. Entries should be submitted to:

Ken Roberts
Region 4, Publicityffublic Relations Chair
2590 Wellworth Way
West Friendship, MD 21794
Entries should be postmarked by March 1, 1996. The winning entry
will be announced at the 1996 Spring meeting of Region 4. The
winning entry will receive a prize of $ 25.00.
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This is the last RVP' s Message that I will whte. I am now completing
seven (7) years of service to Region 4 as RVP. This recent three
have been very productive years for Region 4. Through your efforts,
we have grown in membership, we have greatly expanded the number
of accredited judges in the Region, we have achieved the status of
12 of the 13 chapters/societies being AIS Affiliates, we have revised
the By-laws, and we have continued to promote the genus iris
throughout the Region with accredited AIS exhibitions. It is
encouraging to note that of the nine (9) reported 1995 shows, only
four (4) report TB cultivars as the Best Speciman of the show! That
is real progress! It demonstrates that the membership of Region 4,
YOU, are growing (to show perfection) and recognizing that the
genus iris really does expand beyond the tall bearded!
To each and every one of you as members of Region 4, AIS, I say
"WELL DONE". Keep up the good work and support Anne Lowe,
RVP-elect, as you have supported me! "Consider the lilies of the
field ..... ", for after all, these were aril iris! !

Maul 17 & IS,

000

sprFn.8¥[fip.4tjn8
The Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society
invites your
attendance and participation
All activities will be centered in and around the Best Western
Motor Inn in Leesburg, VA. Overnight accomodations can be
made by phoning (703) 777-9400, mention that you will be
with the Iris Society.

Garden Tours - Friday & Saturday aftemoons
Tory Huher -Versicolor variations/ hybridization
Flower Show - Annual Meeting

Judges Training - Awards Banquet
Auction - Great Fellowship
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Treasurer]s F3eport - F3egion lv -AIS
For Period January 25,1995 to July 1, 1995
January 25,1995 Balance

$7,984.56

Receipts
Interest on account (6 months)
Donation:
Charlotte Iris Society
Williamsburg Iris Society
Fredericksburg Area Society
Spring Auction

$99.76
$100.00
$100.00

$400.00
$916.00
$1,615.76

Complete Totals

$9,600.32

EXDenditures

Membership Committee - R. Randall
Dunn-Rite Printing - Spring Newscast
Newscast Distibution
Automated Mailing Systems
AIS Scholorship Fund
Memory of Kay N. Keppel
AIS Labels for Newscast

$208.62
Sl,032.63
S179.32

$100.00

$55.77

(2 Issues)

Late Newscast Mailings - D. Stonebumer
Assistant RVP National Registration
Treasurer - Postage, Word Processing
Engraving Show Medals - Vicki Dorf

Total Expenses

$30.21

$178.00
$17.96
$18.90

$ 1,821.41

July I,1995 Balance

$7,778.91

Respectifully submitted,

OitffJ. Owings Rebert, Treasurer
Region IV, AIS
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Minutes of the Executive Board
Meeting
Region 4 Spring Meeting of the Executive Board of the
American Iris Society, was held in Fredericksburg, Va. on Friday
May 12,1995. RVP, Dr. E. Roy Epperson called the meeting to
order at 3:05 pin. In the absence of the recording secretary, Sara
Marley was appointed to record the minutes.
1) Ken Roberts in/in, sec. by Ame Lowe that the agenda be
adopted.

2) M/in by Ame Lowe, sec. by Ken Roberts that the minutes of
the 1994 Fall Meeting, printed in Newscast, Vol.36#3 Dec 1994
be approved as corrected. `The official change in the By-Laws
that were accepted at the fall meeting as presented' "Article IV;
Sec 4, sub c, shall include the SECRETARY."

3) Reports of the Officers -RVP -Roy Epperson
Communications -Jean Witt, Scholarship Chr. acknowledging Region 4 gift to the Scholarship Fund in memory of Kay
Nelson Keppel.
Region 4 continues as 2nd in the AIS with 694 members.
There are 12 affiliates in Region 4.
Opportunity to purchase "Life membership plan" will be

presented at the National Convention in York.
Mailing disk of the membership to the Region came under
discussion. Concensus of members present is that Ms
Harlow's views are not those of Region 4. Lowe's will present
their/our views at the National Board meeting.
Jeame Morris, Youth Chr., suggested that a youth could
be considered as Chairman for Region 4.
A news article appeared in the Durham (NC) Herald-Sun
on 4/30/95 about Dr. Lloyd Zurbrigg
A letter was sent to Glem Corlew; Judges Training Chr.,
regarding the omission of two apprentice judges, Sara Marley
and Dermis Stonebumer, and that they should have been approved at the AIS Fall Board Meeting.
Roy armounced that due to circumstances beyond his
control, he camot attend the National Convention. His registration carmot be refunded because of the late date. He declined any
reimbursement from the Region 4 Board. Therefore Anne Lowe,
6

Asst® RVP, will act in his stead by attending the JT Meeting, RVP
Meeting and as much of the `Board' meetings as possible. She
will be reimbursed by the Board in the amount of $ 178.00. Sara
Marley in/in, sec. by Rich Randall.

Asst, RVP - Anne Lowe
Region 4 Conventions Report - Anne had a communication
from B.J.Brown, wondering if it would be feasible for Regions 4
& 5 to have ajoint Fall Meeting sometime in the future.

Immediate Past RVP - Carol Wamer
She reminded everyone that there is still time to make reservations for the National Japanese Convention. Hotel has extended
time til May 27. There will be 4 from Japan and 4 from Belgium
attending.

Secretary not present - Sara Marley, pro tempore'
Treasurer - Owings Rebert - See page 5
Historian - Margaret Stone
Response has been excellent from the respective chapters
of the Region 4 Iris Society. Reports have been received from all
chapters, with the exception of a single chapter.
The reports, without exception, have been quality
presentations. A n.umber of the chapters have been enclosing
newspaper articles and pictures that have been printed in their
respective local newspapers. It is recommended that all of our
chapters, in their upcoming reports, include news releases that
have been printed in their local newspapers.

Parliamentarian - Rosalie Yerkes Figge - No Report
Editor of NEWSCAST - Dermis Stonebumer
It was ajoy to edit the Spring issue of Newscast. With a
couple of exceptions, the articles came in on time, and did not
require any additional work on my part. Thanks again Region 4o
Don't let your hair down just yet. Another deadline
quickly approaches and those of you writing articles need to get
them to me as soon as possible. Any good tips like the ones on
"Moles", and " DEER GUARD" featured in the Spring issue are
welcomed.
There were 700 copies of the December issue printedO
with 660 mailed, and 710 copies of the Spring issue printed with
7

678 mailed. The use of an Automated Mailing Service has saved
Region 4 money, and your editor time. The increase in postage
for the Spring issue was due to our loss of Non-Profit status. If
we obtain this status again, the postage will be cut in half.
If persons sending reports, articles, etc. could send them
on a disk or be typewritten, it would be less time consuming
to transpose text and less chance of errors. There will be 2
issues now, versus 3 issues in the past.

4) Reports of Standing Committee Chairmen
Auctions & Awards - Victor Layman 11 no report
Beardless & Species - Diana Nicholls no report
Finance - Dr. A.W. Rice -Treasurers report is in order. A
letter attached, rendering his resignation
Judges Training - E.Roy Epperson
The Judges Training Handbook is under revision but is
temporarily at a standstill.
Mike Lowe stated that AIS has initiated an insurance
certificate for coverage of shows/sales/training,etc.
It went into effect in mid April 1995 and is available for
affiliates. Contact him for more information.
Median Irises - Richard Sparling
Half way through the 1995 bloom season and the Medians
still keep coming on, and have been excellent. My last MDB came
out last week and I still have at least one SDB to bloom. ArilMeds
the same. The 18 have quite a few to go and the 88 are just starting. The MTB started blooming 10 days ago and will be popping
open passed the TB season. I don't remember when there was
such a distinct break between classes. It may have been that the
SDBs here were affected quite severely by the freezes we had in
March. The beds in the open had little or no bloom while those
with protection bloomed their fool heads off. As the SDBs were
fading the 18 came on and I had some spectacular clumps.
ArilMeds are an interesting class. Most of them are only
part Aril and can grow well in this area. Arils are suppose to like
hot, arid locations. I have one group planted in such an area. While
they perform reasonably well they are outperformed by ones located
in one of my regular gardens that get more water, fertilizer and
less sun. This bed is protected from the prevailing winds. Wow!
8

What different results. It seems that they like the better conditions
and put on an excellent show. They don't have all the kooky colors
of the full arils but are different enough for people to comment. If
they don't comment, they may just think you have some weird
taste in iris. They feature rounder standards and falls which have a
tendency to tuck under. Many feature a predominant spot or color
blotch around the beard. There is a good color range. Try some for
a different approach. They come anywhere from 4 inches up to 28.
Most are around 24 inches but there are many in the SDB range.
They bloom in my garden with the SDBs overlapping into the 18
time frame.
StilllookingforMedianDisplayGardensinNorthCarolina,
the Eastern Shore and Northern part of Maryland and Central to
Eastern Virginia. Just be willing to let people come to your garden,
grow a reasonable assortment of Medians and send in a report
(it' s really filling in a form). Easy as pie. We need your help. Grow
them, you'll like them.
If you are a member of the Dwarf Iris Society or The Median
Iris Society, I urge you to send in the symposium report each year.
This vote sends a message to the Iris world about what we think
are the better iris. The more people responding, the more
representative this selection. One or two votes makes a big
difference in the ranking of the irises. Get out the ballots and mail
them in.

Membership -Rich Randall
The winner of the Region 4 Membership Contest is Renny
Martin from the C&P Iris Society. For enrolling the most new
AIS members, Renny will be reimbursed $100 for the irises that
she purchases.
To all those that entered the Regional Membership Contest,
certificates of appreciation have been sent to their chapter's
Membership Chairman for presentation at their meeting.
The AIS affiliate society Membership Contest winner is
the C&P Iris Society. Renny Martin, along with many other chapter
members pulled together to make them tops in the nation. I hope

you were with them in York Pennsylvania when the award was
presented.
Both the AIS and Regional Membership Contest are under
way. Send new AIS enrollments to your chapter membership
chairman.
9

Be aware - Marilyn Harlow, the AIS Membership
Chariman, only sends out ONE renewal notice. Don't put it aside
to pay tomorrow. Tomorrow it may be lost.
I have recommended that AIS send a recognition to the
Membership Chairman in Region 4, for their thoroughness.
Region 4 'Board' goes on record to that effect and their continued
support.
Photography - Dennis Stonebumer
Since the Fall Regional, there have been seven request
for slides from five chapters. Two sets were used by me for
Garden Club talks. With my attendance at the National and SJI
Convention this year, there will be newer slides available. The
Frances Scott Key chapter used slides this spring for the
Maryland Flower & Home Show. This is an excellent time to use
audio visuals.

Publicity ff ublic Relations - Ken Roberts
There have been no requests for publicity or public
relations assistance since the last Board meeting. If anyone wishes
help in getting FREE advertising for an AIS event or other ideas
in promoting an AIS related function, please contact me at the
office at 301-854-6837 or home at 410-442-1197. Written

requests may be directed to me at P.O. Box 350, West Friendship,
MD 21794. I will be glad to suggest ways to increase member or

public turnout at an AIS event.
Olive Rice-Waters has done an excellent job putting
together a display board for affiliates to use when requested.
Reblooming Irises -Joan Roberts -See page 16
Excellent response to the Fall Garden Tour held last year
Robins -Libby Cross -See page 13

Youth - vacant
5) Reports of Region 4 Affiliates
Alleghany Highlands - Margaret Stone - Page 45

Blue Ridge Iris Society - Kay Cooper - No report
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Carolina Mountains Iris society - Betsy Higgins - No report
Charlotte Iris Society - Barbara Moeller - Page 47

Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society - Sara Marley - Page 44

Eastern North Carolina Iris Society - Joan Yarbrough Page 42

Eastern Shore Iris Society - Robert Withey - No report
Francis Scott Key Iris Society - J.Owings Rebert - Page 48

Fredericksburg Area Iris Society - Jack Loving - Page 42
Portsmouth, Chesapeake & Suffolk Iris Society - Bill Smoot
Page 43

Tidewater Iris Society - Ron Harris - No report but group is
alive and well
Williamsburg Iris Society - Grace Hall - Page 46
Note: New name as of June 1995 will be Virginia Peninsula
Iris Society

6) Reports of non-affiliates
Central Virginia Iris Society - Cameron Hall
They had an exhibition at Harbor Pt. with over 150 stalks
7) Old Business
Revised By-Laws of Region 4 -corrected earlier in the meeting;
re: Item 2 and goes into effect immediately

M/in by Ken Roberts, sec by Dick Sparling that the `board' goes
on record to commend Rosalie Figge and her committee for
their efforts

Proposal for the Judges' Training Program of Region 4
deferred til Fall Meeting.
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8) New Business

Proposal to design and purchase Region 4 stationary - it
suggested there be contest. The details are to appear in Fall
NEWSCAST with entries to be sent to Ken Roberts. Results
of the contest to be announced at the 96 Spring Meeting. A
$25.00 prize will be given.

9) Welcome from the Alleghany Highlands Iris Society
1995 Fall Meeting scheduled for October 6 & 7th, 1995 in
Lewisburg, West Virginia - Margaret Stone

10) Meeting was adjourned at 5 :30 pin

Respectfully submitted, Sara Marley
®,®,®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®

Election of Officers was held at the Closing Banquet on
May 13 ,1995 . The slate of officers was presented by the committee,
Dick Sparling in/in, sec. by Jack Loving that nominations be
closed. By unanimous vote the following were elected to serve:
RVP - Arme Lowe
Asst. RVP -Dr. Phil Ogilvie
Secretary - Susan Grigg
Treasurer -J.Owings Rebert

The Alice Bouldin Award was presented to Roger
Glasshoff for his Seedling #F 12; 1 st runner-up, KK12-1 -1 Lloyd

Zurbrigg; 2nd runner-up went to C 17F, Roger Glasshoff.

The Nearpass Award, given by the Chesapeake & Potomac
Iris Society, was awarded to Dr. Lloyd Zurbrigg for MABEL
ANDREWS; the 1 st rurmer-up was MARGARET VIOLA WHITE,
Lloyd Zurbrigg; and 2nd runner-up went to RASPBERRIES &
CREAM, Loleta Powell

D°£':sf%rngc%st:dvL9±et±:eiast%Ftpi:SLuuemofBtfiLeL°A|tgat

Bulletin
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Regional Robins
Libby Cross, Robin Chairman

THE WILD ONES, for Beardless and Species is flying well now. We have
a supercharged Median Robin, THE SHORT ONES, that
needs more members to slow it down a bit. I must say though,
that it is wonderful to have a robin that arrives once a month
while all the news is fresh.
I am trying to put together a West Virginia Robin for the
benefit of the widely scattered membership of the Alleghany
Highlands Chapter. This one needs help from more of the local
members.
So far we have had no luck getting any of our newer
members to join another Pin feathers Robin. The first one was
very successful. and launched its members into advanced robins,
office holders. judgeships, and other active spots in AIS. Pinfeathers is currently in the unusual position or having a willing
director, Betty Worrell, and no members ! ! ! Come on, you new
irisarians, join up and make lots of iris friends. get in on rhizome
exchanges, and lean what you've been missing.
RAMBLIN' ROBIN has disappeared. If anyone finds it
gathering dust on h.is (or her) desk, please send it to me so it can
be revived.
We need more robins in the Region, so if you think you might be
interested in joining one, let me know and we will try to find one
to suit you.
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Flightlines
From the "Short Ones."
Dick Sparling
Olney, Maryland

Outside of my own there were a couple of real nice
SDBs. Samson-Aitken-94, a yellow with yellow had ten bloom
stalks on a single rhizome. Good looking iris also. Morning
Blush-E.Jones-94, a pastel yellow with a orangy spot. Aptly
named and gorgeous. Starry Eyed was fabulous. Pale Suede an
oldie but what great form. Iris today are hard put to beat it. Blue
Line impressive. Harlem Nocturne lovely dark. 0ldies Pogo and
Peanuts looked good also. Starbaby looked as good as it did in
Oklahoma City in 93. Jesse Lee best blue.
Rare Edition still doesn't perform well here. Lots of
flowers and growth but down in the foliage. April Fog and Pink
Princess were great replacing my old blue-pink combination- Sea
Patrol and Spring Bormet. Bedtime Story outstanding. As were
Only Foolin', Come See, Butter Pecan, Helen Proctor, Kiowa
Moon, Honey Glazed & Hissy Fit. But the best of the IBs was
Sailing Free from the Craigs-93 . Just outstanding.
Allendale was the best border-both here and
Fredericksburg. Maid of Orange, Whoop'em Up, Pink Bubbles,
Faux Pas. and Color Flick were great. The best new one here was
Sea Cadet-Aitken 93-a beautiful blue.
Gloria Fairhead
Annapolis , Maryland
In my garden this year I have had few new favorites. The ones I
have loved for years I still love. Some exceptions: SDB's;
Gemstar, Hey Looky, Coal Bucket. In other people's gardens I
saw and loved Starbaby, Pele, and Firestorm. Things I've had for

awhile which have come into new favor: Banbury Ruffles,
Pumpin' Iron, Bed ford Lass, Hot, and Cimmaron Rose. Willott's
Secret Prince would have been a favorite if I had never seen
Banbury Ruffles. Both are a color I find irresistible, but Banbury
Ruffles has a prettier form, I think. IB's were about as last year.
My love for Raindance Kid was somewhat mediated by its poor
performance, and my love for John was compromised by its more
14

or less excessive growth...that darned thing grows so much it
knocks its own stalks over. It still has gorgeous form, though.
And it holds up, and blooms foreser. Bethany was especially pretty
for me this year. My 88 ' s were significant for the oranges. Frizzy
Lizzy, Molten Glass and one other new one I can't for the life of me
remember. MTB's I still love Dunderman's Baby Bibs, Crystal Ruffles
and Rosemary's Dream. Clarence's Reminiscence is a lovely addition to
the class. The MTB's started out in April and some of them are still
going strong. What a nice class they are! My favorite garden flower
overall this year for "presence" in the garden was Little Misty.

Dennis Stoneburner
Roanoke, Virginia

Best of the Garden-95: Standard Dwarf Bearded: Learn Innerst 90, Bright Moment -Hager 89. Regards - Hager 67, Baby
Blessed -Zurbrigg 79, Sun Doll -Jones 86, Nut Ruffles - Lankow
92, Pumpin' Iron -Black 90, Chubby Cheeks -Black 85, Starry
Eyed -Gatty 75, Mary's Lamb -Black 87, Dark Vader -Miller
87, White Gem -Roberts 74, Ripple Chip -Aitken 88.
Intermediate Bearded: Ask Alma - Lankow 87, Rare Edition Gatty 80, Little Snow Lemon - Gaddie 84, Hot Fudge - Hager
83, Butter Pecan -Hager 83, Maui Moonlight -Aitken 87,
Obligato -Stahly 88.
Border Bearded: Prediction - Keppel 82, Bird Bath - Byers 89.

ed. note: My thanks to Libby Cross for providing "Flightlines" again.

Robins are a great way to make friends, learn lots of good and useful information, and swap goodies. Write to Libby if you are interested.

Wanted: THELMA RUDOLPH -TB-N. Rudolph,1976
S. Light lilac pink; F. pale lilac pink, blending to deeper pink at
edge. Deep pink beard.
Lost: White, red and black windbreaker lost or misplaced at the
Walker Garden during the Spring Regional.

Please contact the editor if you have any information on the
above items.
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REBLOOMING REPORT
Joan Roberts

After surviving the winter of '93 we were thankful for the
extremely mild winter of '94 and happy that spring is flnally here.
The dwarfs are a bit past their peak, the medians at peak and the
tall beardeds just beginning to open. We are a bit colder than
most areas in Maryland which is for the most part in Zone 7.
There is a tiny area of Howard County that rests in Zone 6b and
that is where we happen to live. Probably for purposes of
predicting what irises will rebloom in colder climates we are
ideally situated.
Since my last report in October, 1994 the irises continued
to bloom well into November. We had a spectacular array of
color with the dwarfs stealing the show. Irises reported in the
October report will not be repeated here but many of them
continue to bloom for weeks.
Although this is a Region 4 reblooming report we do get
cards and letters from other states reporting their success with
reblooming irises. I will continue to include them here in my
report in an effort to let others know what irises are doing well in
other areas of the country.

MARYLAND (Zone 7)
Dz.cfr Spc7r/z.#g reported on APRICOT FROSTY 0Viswonger '92),

AUTUMN BUGLER (Jones '86), BABY BLESSED (Zurbrigg
'79), BABY TEARS (Weiler '80), BEST BET (Schreiner '88),
BLESSED AGAIN (Jones '76), BUCKWHEAT (Byers '89),
CORAL CHARMER (Wright '83), CORN HARVEST (Wyatt
'77), FEED BACK (Hager '83), FRANCES IVA (Zurbrigg '91),

GRACE THOMAS (Zurbrigg '82), HELEN PROCTOR (Briscoe
'78), I BLESS (Zurbrigg '85), I DO (Zurbrigg '74), JULY

SUNSHINE (Brown '64), LADY EMMA (Jones '86), LEMON
REFLECTION (Smith '78), LIGHTLY SEASONED (Zurbrigg
'79), LITTLE SHOWOFF (Hall '89), LO HO SILVER (Byers
'89), NORTIC CRYSTAL (Willott '87), OZARK EVENING
(Fisher '91), PALO PINTO (Moores '82), PATH OF GOLD
(Hodson '41), PEREUME COUNTER (Zurbrigg '72), PLUM
WINE (Weiler '86), PROGRESSIVE ATTITUDE (Imerst '92),
PROVOCATIVE (Grosvenor '81), QUEEN DOROTHY (Hall
'84), RED REVIVAL (Preston '77), TAWNY (Pray '74), TU TU
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TURQUOIS (Black '89), TWICE BLESSED (Dermis '66),
VIOLET MIRACLE (Zurbrigg '79), WIIITE AUTUMN KING
(Sass '35), and REEVES F65-1-MDB.

PLUM WINE and AMAIN (Zurbrigg '83) rebloomed for BecI
Weitzel. Carolyn & Dan Schlanger had rebloom on HOLY
NIGHT (Mohr '83) in late November. REFINED (Weiler '87)
refused to be outdone and bloomed on December 19th for A4lczry
Brow#. Mary also had stalks on HOT (Byers '89) but they were
stopped by a hard frost.

MARYLAND (Zone 6b)
Jocz73 & Ke# Ro6errs -AUTUMN MAPLE (Weiler '92),
BANANA CREAM (Byers '89), BE HAPPY (Aitken '90),
BLITZ (Weiler '88), COLORWATCH (Imerst '87), CORAL
CHARMER (Wright '83), DORCAS LIVES AGAIN (Miller
'84), FIRE ON ICE (Weiler '90), GOLDEN VIOLET (Weiler
'93), LITTLE SHOWOFF (Hall '89), O'COOL (Blyth '89),

PEACH JAM (Ensminger '89), PINK SACHET (Moores '79),
RECURRING RUFFLES (Hager '90), REDELTA (Smith '94),
SEA WORLD (Byers '90), STARSHIP (Byers '89),
STINGRAY (Byers '89), TOUCH OF SPRING (Applegate '72),
and VIOLET MIRACLE (Zurbrigg '79).

VIRGINIA:
De#77z.s S/o#ebz{r#er -BABY BLESSED (Zurbrigg '79), BEST

BET (Schreiner '88), BROTHER CARL (Zurbrigg '83),
CAYENNE PEPPER (Schreiner '86), FEED BACK (Hager
'83), HARVEST OF MEMORIES (Zurbrigg '85), I DO

(Zurbrigg '74), I BLESS (Zurbrigg '85), IMMORTALITY
(Zurbrigg '82), JENNIFER REBECCA (Zurbrigg '85), LADY
EMMA (Jones '86), MARY'S LAMB (Black '87), PINK
ATTRACTION (Hall '88), PLUM WINE (Weiler '86), QUEEN
DOROTHY (Hall '84), SILVER DIVIDENDS (Zurbrigg 91),
SMELL THE ROSES (Byers '88), SUMMER OLYMPICS
(Smith '80), VIOLET CLASSIC (Zurbrigg '76), REPRISE
(Warburton ' 86) (Siberian iris), BLUE DUKE (Louisiana iris),
and JEWELLED CROWN (Hollingsworth ' 87) (Siberian)

WEST VIRGINIA:
Jofo72 Wr!.gfof -BELVI QUEEN (Jensen '76), FEED BACK
(Hager '83), ISTANBUL (Byers '90), SUMMER HOLIDAYS
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(Zurbrigg '79), and WINTERLAND (Byers '90). Making a
valiant effort but stopped by frost were FLOORSHOW (Byers
'89) and GOLIATH'S MATE (Zurbrigg '71).

NEW YORK:
BobGz.e Berg -CORAL CHARMER (Wright '83), CORN
HARVEST (Wyatt '77), EARL OF ESSEX (Zurbrigg '80),
IMMORTALITY (Zurbrigg '82) , LADY EMMA (Jones '86),
PINK ATTRACTION (Hall '88).

KENTUCKY:
Rztcr j4dkz.#s - BELVI QUEEN (Jensen '76), BONUS MAMA
(Hager '90), BUCKWHEAT (Byers '89), CAYENNE CAPERS
(Gibson '59), EARL OF ESSEX (Zurbrigg '80), FEED BACK
(Hager '83), FLOWER SHOWER (Weiler '90),
HEMSTITCHED (Hager '90), IMMORTALITY (Zurbrigg '82),
ISTANBUL (Byers '89), PINK ATTRACTION (Hall '88), RED
REVIVAL (Preston '77), RIO VISTA (Brown '77), SAXTON
(Byers '90), SPLASH OF WINE (Vogel '73), SUMMER
SUNSHINE (Gibson '72), SUMMER OLYMPICS (Smith '80),
SUMMER FANTASY (Brown '65), TOUCH OF SPRING
(Applegate '72), and WINTERLAND (Byers '90).

And the Winner ls!!!
Dykes Memorial Medal
John C. Wister Medal
Knowlton Medal (88)
Sass Medal (18)
Cook-Douglas Medal (SDB)
Caparne-Welch Medal (MDB)
Morgan-Wood (SIB)
Deballion Medal (LA)
Williamson-White Medal (MTB)
Walther Cup (Most HM Votes)

Honkey Tonk Blues (TB)
Before The Storm
Calico Cat
Blue Eyed Blond
Serenity Prayer
Spot Of Tea
Aqua Whispers
Kay Nelson
Frosted Velvet
Boogie Woogie (TB)

From Pegion 4:
Lloyd Zurbrigg -Clarence (TB), Honorable Mention
J.D. Stadler -Michelle Stadler (88), Honorable Mention
18
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by Ken Roberts, FSK

C ongratulations go to the Fredericksburg chapter for
providing a delightful spring meeting. Lots of irises were in bloom
and Jack and Rosalie Loving had their garden timed to bloom at
just the right moment. It was great! But the highlight, in my
opinion, was our noted guest, Mike Moller. On Friday night Mike
entertained us with a number of humorous stories and one didn't
know which were true events and which were punned for the
occasion, like the participants in 0. J. Simpson's trial taking a
break and going on a tour of an iris garden. Later I asked for a
copy of his notes to quote a story or two, but he had none. He
said it just flowed out. Of course there were dozens of slides, too.
Veryenjoyable.
Many of us took judges training in the Loving garden
where we learned about point scoring. Point scoring an iris? Who
ever heard of really using the AIS point scoring method to judge
an iris. Well, Mike has and he has successfully gotten a few other
judges to do the sam;. What a novel idea! As most of you know,
Mike was an instigator in the founding of the Loomis Test
Gardens in Colorado Springs, Colorado where the point scoring
method is used to evaluate irises from all over the world over a
three year period.
Mike was extremely interesting and informative and
anyone who missed the spring meeting missed a good one. Any
judge who missed Mike' s garden presentation missed a lot. Many
thanks to Jack and the Fredericksburg crew for persuading Mike
to come from Colorado just before moving from Colorado
Springs to Denver. Thanks, Mike, for making the sacrifice, we
enjoyedhavingyou.
For those members of Region 4 who have never attended
a regional meeting, it is about time youjoined us. You are missing
a great bunch of people and a rewarding experience sharing iris
lore with fellow AIS members. Why not plan on attending the
next regional meeting and seeing for yourself? 1'11 see you there.
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Martha Carter Garden
by Mary Brown, FSK

Wearrivedatourfirststoponthespringtour
somewhat bleary eyed but eager to see all the wonderful gardens
that were in store. Our first garden was certainly not a
disappointment. As we approached Martha Carter' s garden from
across the street, we could see a lovely, welcoming yard. Just
before we arrived at the garden gate there was a spectacular
clump of antique iris. There was considerable discussion as to
which iris it was but regardless the glowing yellow standards on
the wine falls was breath-taking. As we progressed into the back
yard garden we were impressed with how nicely the yard was
landscaped. The beds were in excellent condition, neatly edged
and mulched. The beds also contained interesting pieces of wood
and garden artifacts interspersed among the well tended plants.
Martha' s iris bed was
placed in a comer of
the back yard and in
full glowing bloom.
The flowers were
obviously at their peak
and ajoy to behold. A
second iris bed lined

the driveway
approaching the house
from the front. Here
the irises were in with
other plantings to give
a more landscaped
look. Beside her irises,

Martha has collections of many perennials, including daylilies and
some of the most vigorous coral bells I have seen anywhere. In
addition to the many beds there were also a number of specimen
trees that gave a welcome shade for what was beginning to be a
very warm day. One tree I noticed in particular and whose history
Martha was most proud of was the Swamp Magnolia
(Magnoliaceae virginiana) which the Carters had found and
brought back to their yard. It was doing very well in it's new
home and had several creamy white, lemon scented blossoms.
Martha certainly has a right to be proud of her lovely garden and
flourishing magnolia.
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The Puth Walker Garden
long bed ofbymixed
Sara Marley,
shrubbery,
C&Pperennials and older
irises, located near the road, greeted us as we alighted from the
bus in front of Ruth Walker' s home.
Ruth's garden is large enough to have a good crosssection of different varieties of irises, but small enough to be
manageable. Ruth has been widowed 12 of the 15 years that she
has lived in her red brick ranch. The house is bordered by rolling
farmland on one side and woods on the other.
Ruth and her late husband had many loads of topsoil
brought and placed in the railroad tie raised beds at the rear of
the house. Among the many irises that were planted, was a
clump in full bloom, of SUMMER SKY(Cleveland 35), a small
flowered light blue/cream siberian. PURPLE SIDEBURNS was
sporting a stalk with blooms that were 1/2 purple,1/2 white.
One flower had ONE dark purple fall. Other tall bearded
varieties of note were: IN REVERSE(Gatty 93),in shades of
blue; BUSY BEING BLUE(Demey 90); BLENHEIM
ROYAL(Schreiner 90), another blue; Monty Byer' s space-ager
THORNBIRD and LOYALIST (Schreiner 86), a ruffled claret
wine with a cerise claret
A

beard.

The beds are
located in close proximity
to the kitchen and dining
area windows, so that one
can enjoy the progression
of bloom from late April on.
As
we
were
returning to our bus, we
saw several huge clumps of
`lady slippers' and other

flowering woodland plants,
peeking out of the woods
near the driveway. A nice
ending to a very nice lady' s
garden.
Ruth discusses the finer points of a clump
with Sara Marley, as Mike Moller looks
On.
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The Lois Rose Garden
by Dick Sparling, C&P

The new and the old. The newness of the entry with the
closeness of the buses to nature creeping up the trail through the
woods-h so slowly-will we make it? You betcha-good driverso
Disappointment-no beavers in sight defying the promise. But
what a vista-the pond and beyond. The gardens coming into
view. Wow! ! Even though we have been waned about
problems-few were evident. Good old friends-iris that is.
GRANDMA' S SPRING DRESS-haven't seen it in years and so
pretty. BAYBERRY CANDLE-aptly named-my flrst kooky iris.
Ever graceful LADY MOHR-the dowager of the garden. I am
not as old as HONORABILE despite what some of you think.
1'11 admit it's prettier than me. That beautiful ladyELIZABETH NOBLE. What a sight. Wouldn't it be nice to

have her carry around that GAY PARASOL we saw. What a
clump! And then there was that smooth looking red of JEWEL
TONE. Don't see her very often but I will, cause I had to have it.
One in the first collection my Mother gave to us. I almost forgot
the beautiful clump (I hate to call that a clump, bouquet would
be better) bouquet of the ever intriguing CAROLYN ROSE.
(Lois wanted to keep everything in the family). And then there
was STEPPING OUT. Who can not fall in love with that iris
again. I do every time I see it. Newness was here also. FSK can
take a bow or two for introducing BILL'S PRIDE. A beauty.
SUKY was showing her stuff both in the garden and the
convention. As beautiful as the flower is, I still say the live one is

prettier. CINNAMON FRINGE was putting on a beautiful show
once more, trying to capture the prize again although she wasn't
eligible. Seems nobody told the flower. The newest of the newsFOREVER IN LOVE-can't think of the right words for this
iris-just out of this world-probably named by the hybridizer for
his passions-his family and the iris. Another oldie catches ones
eye -ARCHEVEQUE-is it or isn't it-the correct name or an
MTB. Gotta have that one too. Time creeps up. Didn't get the
new or old refreshments. Hop on the bus but this time we take
the short way out-looking forward to see if the drivers could do
it backward-might get another shot at the beaver. Alas and alack
don't get the chance. Good bye Lois and .thanks for the trip
down memory lane and opening the door to some newer iris.
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Ronnie Phillips in front of her
husband's introduction "Bill's
Pride"

Lois does last minute maintainance

"..and it survived the ice storm too.", Lois tells onlookers
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A Show at a Show place
Anne and Mike Lowe, CV

By some standards, Jack and Rosalie Loving might be
considered newcomers to the world of iris. They joined the
Fredericksburg iris group in 1991-the convention hooked
them-and have been an active and progressive iris force in
Region 4 ever since.
The first time we visited Edgehill (in the very early days of
iris for the Lovings) we saw a few rows of irises, moderately well
grown, alongside an impressive array of vegetables. Suffice to
say, what we saw in May of 1995 was a far cry from this first
exposure.

Edgehill is a pleasing mix of azaleas and mature hostas
surrounding a 200 year old oak tree; shrubs and annuals around a
stone house; variegated grass and burning bushes in an oval bed.
And there's more: a variety of conifers; a hillside rock garden

planted in all shades of red and pink dianthus and oxalis, with
lupines to provide height. At the far end of the property below the

house there is a pond for a quiet moment or even a fish or twobut always there are iris-all sorts of irises in full and glorious
bloom. These reside in island beds, oval, rectangular and round,
where raised tags make for ready identification and level grass
walkways made for easy movement. Hundreds of bearded irises
are in beds on top of the hill (a very few vegetables still share
nearby space but we suspect they may soon lose out to iris.) The
newest varieties grow alongside of older ones, all superbly
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grown, and planted in pleasing-to-the-eye combinations: for
example GINGER SWIRL ( Schreiner's 85) next to ruffled
yellow DOUBLE DELIGHT (Bemdt 77) and THORNBIRD
(Byers 89). A clump of BATIK (Ensminger 86) with huge flowers
beside a blue spruce was stunning! Heading one of the long oval
beds was SUNSET FIRES (Schreiner's 87) a fiery orange with a
red beard. Sterling Irmerst's BEFORE THE STORM (89)
attracted novices and old timers alike its blackness was especially
marked in contrast to the pale pinks and yellows planted nearby. I
loved POST SCRIPT (Tompkins 65) an improved version and
sibling to green-gold TRUDY (Tompkins 64). SILVERADO
(Schreiner's 87) looked like the Dykes it is.

FTREREREifeRE

A number of years ago, Mike and I had bestowed the title of

4Swper/cz/z.ve JrJ.J Grower upon J.D. Stadler who demonstrated his

prowess via some tough-to-grow varieties such as KILT LILT
(Gibson 70), SMART BARBARA (Gibson 69) and QUEEN OF
HEARTS (0. Brown 74). (The Lovings grow the Gibson irises
better than did Jim Gibson.) Having seen the Edgehill plantings,
we believe that the title has passed to Jack and Rosalie. DREAM
LOVER (Tams 71 ) was flourishing with c/ecr#/o/z.crge, something
seldom if ever seen in this humid climate, and KILT LILT was 26
inches tall with large blooms! While Mike photographed some of
the Dykes Medalists for our slide collection, I decided to forego
the Judges Training session in order to have more time to look at
the iris.

Region 4 hybridizers were well represented throughout.
Notable were: SAIL MASTER (Burger 74) a green buff and
black violet combo with a brown edge; AI Thimsen's 1985
AUTUMN SQUIRE, not seen for a few years, was a rich dark
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violet blue; Charlie Neaxpass' PURPLE PEPPER was grown as I

have never seen it-no wonder it was one of the darlings of the
1991 convention; ditto MY KATIE. FRANCES IVA (Zurbrigg
91 ) looked really good and pale blue MARGARET VIOLA
WHITE (Zurbrigg 92) has lots more oomph in the blue beard
than SONG OF NORWAY which it somewhat resembles; ANEW
(Zurbrigg 83) with its yellow shoulders was clean and bright;
MABEL ANDREWS (Zurbrigg 83) was once again huge and
pink as it had been in the Lois Rose garden. Sigh-mine never
looked like that! Zurbrigg seedling KK12-1 -1 a dark blend of

purple, rose, and blue is a personal favorite. His LL208-4-4 (from
seed from Jane MCKnew) was a very different variegata with
green gold standards shading to tan at the top and patterned with
darker gold veining. The red brown falls were tightly and heavily
ruffled with a gold beard and more gold veining. This is a real
departure for Lloyd who has been heard to say "Always amoenas
but never variegatas."
REMINISCENCE (Mahan 94) was full of bloom and
blooming in class; Mahan' s SWANN' S WAY was nicely
white, laced, with a pale blue beard-very cool looking.
Sdlg BJ (Brown) 13-85 had lots of haft veining and one will
either love it or hate it. Roger Glasshoff s H75 is a modem
PALOMINO (some of you youngsters will not remember
this peach and tan amoena from 1952.) Also from Roger,
the smoky tan C 17F will definitely bear watching. The
Phillips' irises were ruffled and floriferous (all notable for

good bud count and branching) with clean foliage and
pleasing proportion. BILL'S PRIDE (R. 92) was a nice
amoena type and LINDA'S BLUE LINEN (R. 92) was a
lovely violet-blue color. The FSK Iris Society has registered
these irises posthumously for William Phillips.
Time out for lunch of delicious Barbecue (beef and pork),
rolls, slaw, relishes and more desserts than anyone should have to

choose from-prepared and served by'Loving' hands. Now back
to the irises.

En route back up the hill to the bearded beds, I pass the
circular beardless plantings. Here in proliflc bloom is pseudocorus
and the always popular Siberian CAESAR' S BROTHER
(Morgan 32). Blooming a bit short, but with grand color, is Anna
Mae Miller's 1984 Siberian iris, SWIRLING LAVENDER.I.
typhofolia is a dainty blue and farther up the hill,I. chamaeiris
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with its darker blue standards and medium blue falls was
interesting and pretty.
Not yet in bloom but heavily budded and showing color are
the Louisiana irises, promising a glorious spread of bloom, to be
followed by daylilies and Asiatic lilies with which they are
interplanted. Later in the season a separate planting of Japanese
irises should be spectacular if bud count is any indication.
It is difficult to imagine the time and effort that has gone
into creating this iris spectacular, but it is obviously a team/
family effort. Rosalie admits to planning the landscaping, the
color layout and positioning the iris and various plants to
achieve the effect she wants. Jack is responsible for the care and
maintenance of the beds and plants. His regular spray program
ensures that there is no leaf spot and I am not quite sure how he
manages the weed free state that impressed so many of us. Just
maintaining the lawn and paths would be a full-time job for
most of us.
One gets the feeling that there is no end in sight to the
projects still to be begun and completed here at Edgehill. Dan
Schlanger summed up this garden in a word: "Dazzling! "

NOTE: A week later we went to the AIS convention in
Pennsylvania. Of the 8 gardens we toured, only one was
comparable in quality of bloom, landscaping, and level of
maintenance. Edgehill would have drawn raves at any national
convention. Thank you Rosalie and Jack for making possible all
this beauty for us to see.
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CHATHAM MANOR
by Betty Worrell & Barbara Lozaw, VP

Thelastvisitonourgardentour,describedinthe
brochure as a Magnificent Georgian Manor, has lost much of its
glory, due to lack of money for the upkeep. After being a private
residence from 1771, the house served as a communication center
an artillery position during two battles, and a field Hospital during
the Civil War. The , House was vandalized during the war as
were others in the South, but was restored to its former elegance
and became known as one of the most beautiful 18th Century
houses in the state. The last private owner was JOHN LEE
PRATT, who willed it to the National Park Service, at his death in
1975. It is now the National Headquarters for the Park Service
and serves as a museum open to the public. The main house
overlooks the City of Fredericksburg and the Rappaharmock
River. The grounds contain many kinds of flora. There is rose
arbor and a screened in summer house, a pool with a fountain
containing fish, Waterlilies, Umbrella Palms and Parrots Feather.
There are Boxwoods, Grape, Wisteria and Ivy vines, two
tall Catalpa trees, and two Black Locusts which are the only trees
to survive the Civil war era. The Weigela and yellow Peony
bushes were beautiful.
Among the perermials are Daylilies, Forget me Nots,
Lambsear, Anchusa, Verbena, Lily of the Valley, and one of my
favorite flowers the Columbine, in assorted colors.
Roger had waned us, before getting off the bus, that the
iris beds were in need of rehabilitation and many iris had not done
well, but among those in bloom we saw some nice clumps. The
list of bloomers included , Entourage, Beyond, Optimal,

Immortality Lacy Snow Flake, Stepping Out, Vanity, Inferno,
Loudoun Cameo, Howdy Do, Titans Glory, Cabbage Patch
Kid, Touch Up, Doodle Strudel, Bronze Sculpure, Celestial
Storm, Olympiad Afternoon Delight, Crown Sterling, and two
Siberians, Erie the Red, and Pansy Purple.
During the bus ride back to the Hotel, many of us
reflected back on the days touring, and the beautiful sites we had
seen. After a short rest, we all enjoyed the Dimer and Auction.
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How I Got Started Growing Iris
Irememberthemfrombz;'.84rfz°drz"o8{h::':farmbutthatdidn't
start me. My folks were gardeners, growing all sorts of flowersroses, christies, glads, dahlias, perennials and annuals too
n-umerous to mention. They also grew iris, getting a collection
from Cooley's. When my wife and I got our own place, we were
given a few iris from the garden. As we grew to larger houses we
got some more. In 1967, we moved to a house that had a big
enough yard to accomodate a large garden. I decided I was going
to raise a spring and a fall flower-namely iris and dahlias. The
latter didn't work out due to inability to store them over the
winters and a few other reasons. Our iris collection expanded
from the ten to the eight hundred we moved to Maryland. I was
not satisfied with one type. I had to have them all and fell in love
with the little ones. At the peak,1991 the year we hosted the AIS
Convention, we had 2600 but have since cut back to 1700-1800.
Included are about 200 Miniature Dwarfs along with about 50
bearded Species. This is a marginal area for MDBs but most of
the time we seem to have sufficient bloom to keep me from
discarding them. I've found I look many times a day in March to
see if any plants show buds and then estimate when they will
bloom. My clock really starts clicking when ATROVIOLECIA
starts moving. It has been the first to bloom most of the time
we've been in Maryland and most likely on March 26th. What a
pleasure to be greeted by those little ones in early spring, gives a
lift to ones outlook on life.
(Reprinted from the Dwarf Iris Society of America lnc. Newsletter, July 1995)

Even More on Moles -Voles
by Dennis Stoneburner

A fter reading the last issue of Ivewscc7s'/, Jack Loving and Lois
Rose tried the peanut butter - mouse trap idea. Jack reported
catching several, while Lois said her Voles kicked dirt on the
peanut butter and left it alone. Did anyone else try this method,
or have you had success (or failure) with other ideas. Let me
know either way so other in_embers can benefit. I suggested
putting a black snake in the mole holes. Of course you can
imagine the response to that idea! ! !
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Exhibitions in Ftegion 4 -Spring 1995
Bearded Exhibitions
Best SDecimen

SJg_rty
Williamsburg Iris Society

May6

Kingly Dignity /78/

Outlet Mall - Light foot, VA

Jim & Nelda Pressly

May6
Charlotte Iris Society
Cotswold Mall -Charlotte, NC

Triple Whammy ITBJ
David Bowen

Carolina Mountains
I st Congregational Church
Hendersonville, NC

May 13

Eastern Shore Iris Society
Centre Mall -Salisbury, MD

May 13

Elixir/SPUJ
Steve & Jane Smart

StardustMemories/7B/
Diana Hunter

May 13
Tidewater Iris Society
Peinbroke Mall -VA Beach, VA

Verivogue /rB/

May 20
C&P Iris Society
Natl. Botanic Gardens -Wash. D.C.

Mint Fresh /Specz.es/
Clarence Mahan

FSK Iris society
May 20
Cylburn Arboretum -Baltimore, MD

Tinsel/MrB/

Frances Thrash

Owings & Doris Rebert

Beardless Exhibitions
June 10
Tidewater Iris Society
Pembroke Mall -VA Beach, VA

Carolina Mountains
Hendersonville, NC

June 15-16

SJI Convention
Sheraton - Towson, MD

June 23

PrairieNoble/I/J
D.J. Kelly

AHNIe (JI)

William Ackerman
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Little Snowman /JT/
Lany Westfall

Ruth Walker's garden in full bloom

Clarence takes a moment to rest from the hard work as auctioneer.

Anne Lowe congratulates Roger Glassoff on winning the Bouldin Award®
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BEAF]DLESS IF]IS CULTURE
Prepared by Members of The Francis Scott Key Iris Society

Japanese,SiberianandLouisianairisesallrequiresimilarculture.
Louisiana irises, however, may require a little extra water. These
irises will grow in ordinary garden conditions or the perennial
border. They all require ample moisture, especially when they are
transplanted. Good culture will increase height, branching, flower
size, and quantity of bloom. These irises will grow and bloom
better if planted in full sun.
Soil Requirements: Beardless irises prefer a rich soil with ample
organic matter. If the soil is clay, the addition of organic matter
will help to loosen it, if the soil is more sandy, the organic matter
will help in water retention as well as adding nutrients. Depending
on what is available, till in ample amounts of cow manure, hay,
straw, peat moss, etc. If using hay or straw you may need to add
high nitrogen fertilizer to compensate for the nitrogen tied up in
the decomposition process. The soil pH should be slightly acid,
ideally between 5.0 to 6.5. If your pH is too high it can be
lowered by the addition of granular ferrous sulfate, aluminum
sulfate, or agricultural sulphur.
Planting: Plant strong divisions of at least 2 to 3 fans. Small
divisions take longer to get started and are more subject to loss.

fg::g:fg;;;f:g:=:::a::;;:;:g::f:ff:::f::::::belowthe
average soil level) will help the plant receive extra water during
rains. After planting keep well watered until the plant is
established.

Mulching: After planting, a heavy mulch of 2 to 3 inches is
beneficial. Oat straw, pine needles or wood chips are
recommended. The mulch helps to conserve moisture as well as
reduce weeds. If plants are set out in the fall a mulch is needed to
prevent heaving over winter.

Time of Planting: Beardless irises can be transplanted almost
anytime from spring until fall, but shortly after bloom period or
fall is probably the best. New roots should have sufficient time to
anchor the plant before winter freezes. Plants moved or divided in
the summer must have plenty of water.
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Fertilizing: Beardless irises are heavy feeders. A liberal
application of a balanced fertilizer, such as 10-10-10, in spring
andjust after bloom is beneficial. Foliar feeding with such
things as "Miracid" will help weak plants to grow better.
Pests: Iris borers will sometimes attack beardless irises but
prefer to dine on bearded types. Lousiana irises are sometimes
quite susceptible. Borers can be controlled with the application
of Cygon 2E. Apply when spring growth is about 4-6" high and
again about 2 weeks later if borer problem is severe.
Dead foliage should be removed in early winter or early spring.

Mike Moller & Clarence Mahan are "Stepping Out" in the garden.

The above picture had to do with a discussion on the differences
between STEPPING OUT and GOING MY WAY. These two
irises are frequently misnamed in Iris Exhibitions. Mike told
Clarence that STEPPING OUT has a pinch in the center of the
falls, and GOING MY WAY does not. The flower they were
observing was STEPPING OUT.
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New Members to Region 4
Alleghany Highlands Iris Society
Beverly Ann Reinhardt

Rt.1 Box 315

Deborah Tucker

7616 Ogles creek Rd

Berkeley springs, WV
2541 1

Covington, VA 24426

Blue Ridge Iris Society
Patti Griffin
Paul & Geneve Lindsay
Ella D.Wright

P.O. Box 326
Rt. 2 Box 294

Fancy Gap, VA 24328
Fancy Gap, VA 24328

Rt.1 Box 932

Martinsville, VA 24112

Charlotte Chapter
2714 Idlewood cir.
7434 Rena Mae Lane

Miss Nancy Brochey
Anne M. Neely

Charlotte, NC 28209
Charlotte, NC 28227

Carolina Mountains Chapter
Neil A. Mogensen
Mrs. Fred Walters

P.O. Box38
117 Crepe Myrtle Glen

Arden, NC 28704
Hendersonville, NC
28739

Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society
Leslie Atkins

Edward Barrese
Melissa Bristow
Sandra Charles
Steve & Christy Compton
Catharine Cool
Ms. Dale W. DeFeo
Delores Driscoll
Suzanne Driscoll
Lisa Ensign
George Erikson
Joan Foster

1001 N. Rochester St.
2535 N. Jefferson St.
702 N. Kenmore St.
3603 N. 22nd St.
6023 N. 21st St.
3219 History Dr.
10910 Rice Field Pl.
P.O. Box 1278
7318 Lee Hwy.

606 Laura Dr.
6300 Crosswoods Cir.
18733 Tanterra Way

1103 N. Utah St.
Malzorgata Freiwirth
Dianne & Michael Hutchinson

Louise Juarez
Andres T. Junco
Mary Lou Kinna

Martha Lane
Norman Lemley
Walter Marley

12608 Quaking Branch Cto
271 Gundry Dr.
3805 Cedar Dr.
810 Burnt Mills Ave.
3114 N. 8th St.

Janet & Bill Miller
June Mitchell

2724 N.18th St.
Rt.I-13358 Sagle Rd.
7613 Quintana Ct.
331616th St. NW

Nancy Montague

8200 Wolf Run Shoals Rdo

T. Milton Nelson
Pauline Perrine

7298 Meadow Wood Way

Jane Rasmussen
Eric Simpson

7105 Eastman Dr.
711 Timber Ln.
3900 4th St. NW
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Arlington, VA 22205
Arlington, VA 22207
Arlington, VA 22201
Arlington, VA 22207
Arlington, VA 22205
0akton, VA 22124
Fair fax Station, VA 22039
Warrenton, VA 22186
Falls Church, VA 22046
Falls Church, VA 22046
Falls Church, VA 22044
Brooksville, MD 20833
Arlington, VA 22201
Bowie, MD+20720
Falls Church, VA 22046
Suitland, MD 20746
Silver Springs, MD 20901
Arlington, VA 22201
Arlington, VA 22201
Purcellville, VA 22132
Bethesda, MD 20817
Washington, DC 20010
Clifton, VA 22024
Clarksville, MD 21029
Falls Church, VA 22043

Falls Church, VA 22046
Washington, DC 22011

James Skaptason

13321 Scotsmore Way
17 Dove Tree Ct.

Stephen N. Stiles
Tricia R. Vanryn
Mr. Douglas A. Varley

2604 Midway St.
3353 S. Stafford St.

Wendy Weaver

6009 Forest Rd.
450 S. Maple Ave.
6909 Rolling Rd.
P.O. Box 74

Kristin L. West fall
Yoshie Yagerline
Cleo Converse Zupke

Hemdon, VA 22071
Indian Head, MD 20640
Falls Church, VA 22046
Arlington, VA 22206
Cheverly MD 20785
Purcellville, VA 22132
Springfield, VA 22152
Middleburg, VA 22117

Central Virginia Chapter
Mary Ann Bennis
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Bly
Patrick & Glenda Burke
Carl & Lucille Cavallaro

Teny Cottrell
Jimmy & Dottie Houck
Deloria Irby

14020 Buck Rub Dr.
777 Mountainwood Rdo
1620 Harborough Rd.
6513 Three Chopt Rd.
5116 Mill Race Cir.

13 Jefferson Cove
2640 Blithe Dr.
P.O. Box 5525
4923 Crispin Ct.
2406 Riverside Dr.
3212 Patterson Ave.

Emil J. Kutilek
Alberta C. Powell
Phyllis Soine
Anner M. Whitehead

Midlothian, VA 23112

Charlottesville, VA 22903
Richmond, VA 23233
Richmond, VA 23226
Richmond, VA 23234
Ruther Glen, VA 22546
Chester, VA 23831
Charlottesville, VA 22905
Richmond, VA 23234
Richmond, VA 23225
Richmond, VA 23221

Eastern North Carolina Iris Society
Pamela T. Aldrich
Brenda Holder
Richard Joiner
Ms. Shannon R. Newton

200 Meadowbrook Rd.
Rt. 1 Box 48

7820 Kennebec Dr.
25200 N. Turnpike Rd.

Timberlake, NC 27583
Erwin, NC 28339
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
Wagram, NC 28396

Eastern Shore Chapter
Bruce G. Dicintio
Andrea Helkowski
Ruth Street
Susannah A. Warner

7318 Laurens Way
325010ld Ocean City Rd,

32706 W. Post Office Rd,
21373 Southside Rd.

Parsonsburg, MD 21849
Parsonsburg, MD 21849
Princess Anne, MD 21853
0nancock, VA 23417

Fredericksburg Area Iris Society
7 Livingston cir.
HCR 05 Box 213

Claudia M. Dursa
Eloise C. Price

Fredericksburg, VA 22405
ArodavA 22709

Frances Scott Key Iris Society
Mrs. Julie Anthony
Jaye E. Ayers
Joanne P. Baker
Mary E Beesley
Karen Schulz
Patricia A. Dumler

3836 Walt Ann Rd.
4226 Cardwell Ave.
125 Dales Way Drive

Ellicott City, MD 21042
Baltimore, MD 21236
Pasadena, MD 21122

2 Acom Cir.

William D. Ellis
Jessica U. Gothie
John S. Grimm

6012 Snowdens Run Rd.
7242 Sindall Rd.
3210 Wisteria Ave.

Sutette M. Guay
Peggy Hannon
Mrs. Edward Hinman
Constance A. Humphrey

2304 Old Maple Ct.
225 Cape Leonard Dra
433 Schwartz Ave.

Towson, MD 21286
Baltimore, MD 21207
Eldersburg, MD 21784
Baltimore, MD 21234
Baltimore, MD 21214
Baltimore, MD 21221
Ellicott City, MD 21042
St. Leonard, MD 20685
Baltimore, MD 21212

2001 Hillcrest Rd.

511 N. Woodward Dro
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Miss Cynthia Hyle
Mrs. Martha M. Jarosinski
Vicki S. Reier
Dorothy Sickle
Sylvia M. Smith
Ms. Cindy Sykes

Gregory D. Tepper
Mrs. Susan Troupe
Miss Christine H. Wallace
Mr. Joseph Weigman
Judith R. Williamson
Mr. & Mrs. W. James Zink

36 Mountain Rd. Box 343
10503 Pot Spring Rd.

Woodbine, MD 21797
Sevem, MD 21144
Baltimore, MD 21229
Aberdeen, MD 21001
Amold, MD 21012
Baltimore, MD 21226
Elkton, MD 21921
Towson, MD 21286
Baltimore, MD 21244
Thurmont, MD 21286
Cockeysville, MD 21050

4316 Federal Hill Rd.

Street, MD 21154

16449 East Warfield
1653 Disney Rd.
722 Braeside Rdo
415 Sickle Ln.
1077 Brightleaf Dr.
8122 Edgewater Rd.
61 Mendenhall Rd.

19 Aigburth Rd.
3511 Joanne Dr.

Portsmouth, Chesapeake, Suffolk Iris Society
8201 Ha-rborwood pl.
P.O. Box l44

Dennis Pearson
Louise C. Vick

Suffolk, VA 23436
Coinjock, NC 27923

Tidewater Iris Society
Dwight & Becky Cook
Mr. Ron Harris

2705 Peronne Ave.
3592 N. Ingleside Dr,

Norfolk, Va. 23509
Nor folk, VA 23502

Virginia Peninsula Iris Society
Bonnie H. Chaszar
Sandi House
Heidi Jenkins
Mildred-Ijou C. Smith

Rt. 2 Box 279-C
9 Popeley Ct.
2705 Echo Hall Terrace
5013 Hickory Signpost

Newport, VA 24128
Williamsburg, VA 23188
Hayes, VA 23072
Williamsburg, VA 23185

Anne Lowe & Dick Sparling attempt to identify a clump of Historic Irises
in the Walker Gardeno
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by Clarence Mahan

Celeste Cox

n February 7,1995, Region 4 and the Chesapeake and
Potomac Iris Society lost one of our most devoted members,
when Celeste Cox, age 86, died of pneumonia in Doctor's Hospital
in Arlington, Virginia. Celeste was an active member of the
Chesapeake and Potomac Iris Society for many years, and in the
early 1970's she chaired the first accredited iris show stage by C&P.
An AIS judge since 1971, she became a Master Judge in 1986.
Due to ill health, she converted to a Retired Master Judge in 1993.
Celeste and her husband Charles, who survives her, hosted
the C&P iris sale in their garden for many years. Many C&P

members have fond memories of these delightful events, which
were always a great success because of celeste's charm and
graciousness. Celeste, who was also a judge in the American
Daffodil Society, and a member of many horticultural and garden
groups, often gave programs on irises and their culture, always
donating honoraria to the C&P Iris Society. She was an outstanding
exhibitor, and often did chairman's duties for the Design Section of
the C&P show.
Although the Cox's grew many other types of plants at
their home on Columbia Pike, near Bailey's Crossroads, Falls
Church, VA, it was the magnificent display of bearded irises that
never failed to stop traffic. Henry Mitchell, the late renowned
garden writer for the Washington Post, always made it a point to
try to visit the Cox's at iris season, and bus drivers were known to
stop just to tell the Cox's how much they appreciated being able to
see such a beautiful display of irises.
Celeste Cox was buried at Columbia Gardens in Arlington,
VA. In addition to her husband, she is survived by her son, Charles
M. Cox, Jr., and three sisters. A few years ago, C&P Iris Society
held a banquet in honor of her many contributions to AIS, Region
4 and C&P. In judging irises, Celeste Cox upheld the highest
standards of quality and ethics. Her kindness and friendship will
live on in the hearts of all who came upon her path. We were blessed
to know her, and miss her greatly.
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Alleghany Highlands Iris Society
Region 4 Fall Meeting
Lewisburg, West Virginia
SOCIETY

October 6&7, 1995

Location: Brier Irm -Interstate 64 and Route 219, Lewisburg
Registration: $40.00 per person by September 15th.
Includes 2 Banquets

Events:

Reblooming Iris show
Judges Training
Panel Discussion on Iris Culture
Board Meeting
Annual Iris Auction
Fun & Fellowship

Contact:

Georgia C. Hayes
1 Seneca Trail

Lewisburg, W 24901
1-304-645-2598

Hotel:

Brier Inn -304-645-7722
Cost: $37.80 perday +taxforone

$42.30 per day + tax for two
Additional person in room -$5.00
Registration before September 15 for this rate and

guaranteed room.
Directions:

Lewisburg exit 169 from Interstate 64 -turn south
on Route 219 and turn in between Western Sizzlin
and Shoneys.

Schedule for AIS Region 4 Annual Fall Meeting
October 6 -7, 1995
Fridav October 6th:
12 noon to 6 PM
6PM
6:30 PM
Welcome:
8:00 PM

Registration
Informal Get together
Welcome Banquet (Buffet)
Margaret C. Stone
Andrea Gainer
Round Table Panel Discussion on
"Basic Iris Culture of Bearded Iris"

Joan Roberts, Mike Lowe & Dennis
Stonebumer
Fellowship time to follow
Panel will include:

Saturdav October 7th:
7:30 to 9:00 AM
10:00 to 11 :00 AM
10:00 to 12 noon
11 :00 to 5:00 PM

12 noon to 2:00 PM
2:00 to 4:00 PM
6:00 PM
6:30 PM

Reblooming Iris Show entries received.
Judging of Exhibition
Region 4 Board Meeting
Show open to public
Lunch on your own.-Visit the Show.
Judges Training
Informal Get together
Final Banquet -Annual Auction

The 1995 Fall Reblooming Show
will be held on Saturday, October 7th 1995 at the Brier

Im, Lewisburg WV.
Everyone is encouraged to bring stalks of reblooming iris
to display and maybe win Best in Show.
Can we can top last years show in Towson Maryland?
We'll See! ! !
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Fredericksburg Area Iris
Society
The FAIS has been busy since the
Region 4 Fall Meeting getting ready for
1995 AIS Region 4 Spring Meeting in
Fredericksburg. FAIS 1994 season ended
with a Harvest Dinner in November and did not meet again until
March 1995.

All plans and arrangements have been completed and the
gardens are full of bloom awaiting arrival of Region 4 visitors.
Due to the Region meeting being held in Fredericksburg there
were no plans for a spring show.
There are plans for a Rhizone sale in late July and the
location and exact date will be announced later. A picnic will be
held in early September and a Harvest dinner in November with
election of officers .
FAIS hopes that all attending have a very enjoyable Spring
meeting.
Jack W. Loving
Chairman, FAIS

Eastern North Carolina Chapter
Although not many Arils are grown in this area, that was the
topic for the Eastern North Carolina Iris Society on February 25,
1995. Dr. Roy Epperson shared information and a slide
presentation on Arils to the society. We also enjoyed a delicious
meal at the home of Spring Brooks of Durham, NC. One of the
items discussed in the business meeting was that we would have
an iris auction at the home of Dr. Epperson in High Point, NC in
July.

Joan Yarbrough
President, ENC Chapter
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Portsmouth, Chesapeake, Suffolk,
Iris Society
This year has been very busy for
PCSIS. We began our year with the
establishment of an antique iris bed in
Olde Towne Portsmouth, a community
established in the late 1800's. Irises were donated by HIPS. We
also established a bed of mixed irises and a bed of reblooming
irises at the historic Suffolk Court House, a building listed in the
Historic National Registry. We continue to maintain our planting
of Louisiana Irises in Portsmouth City Park.
Our final project of the year was providing irises for the
garden at the Fred Hewitt Horticulatural Center in Nor folk. The
purpose of this leaming center is the enlighterment of the general
public in all area of horticulture. We hope to develop a strong
bond with the center and assist them in their educational
endeavors in areas related to iris. Again, we were able to
incoaporate some antique irises from Hips. The center is located
in the restored area of Ghent in Nor folk
Our annual sale was held during a flower festival at a local
garden center and we also hosted a spring IRIS EXPO at a local
mall. We met almost every month and had programs on Japanese,
Louisiana, Siberians, Medians, Historic and Tall Bearded Irises,
along with a class on grooming techniques. We have grown into a
small group of good friends and look forward to working
together another year. Our current membership role is 24
members, with about half participating actively in the societies
projects.

Demis C. Pearson
Vice President, PCSIS

Don't forget to Vote the Symposium Ballot
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Chesapeake & Potomac
Iris Society
Following is a recap of the activities that have
transpired since the 1994 Fall Regional.
On Oct. 23rd, relations, friends & society members
attended a luncheon honoring Dick and Meredith Sparling for
their outstanding contributions to the IRIS community. Gloria
Fairhead composed an essay about Dick's achievements, using the
names of those irises he has hybridized and introduced. Brian
Lazarus was Master of Ceremonies. Dick & Meredith were

presented with a LIFE membership in AIS, a memory album and a
watercolor of Allendale. ALLENDALE is a 88, introduced in
1989, received its HM in 1991, and was named after the city of
Allendale, New Jersey, where Dick and Meredith had made their
home before moving to Maryland.
In November, Dr. Arthur Tucker of Delaware State
University, presented "Incorporating Irises with other historic
plants into period gardens".
January brought another ice/snow/sleet combo on the day
of ourjudges training given by Dick Sparling. Thank goodness
we were all safely home by the time the weather worsened.
John & June Wright of the Allegheny Highlands Iris
Society, brought us a slide presentation of their `Dream Trip' in
March. They visited over 100 iris gardens and traveled 9800
miles by the time they got back home.
The society conducted a garden tour the last Saturday of
April, visiting 5 gardens and had a `pot luck' dinner at the home
of Walter & Sara Marley. Not everyone visited all 5 gardens or
enjoyed the dinner. A rough count taken, resulted in about 30

people that participated.
Recently, a planning meeting was held regarding the 1996
Spring Regional. Hotel accommodations9 buses and the itinerary
has been completed. Irises that were planted in the host gardens
last summer are doing well, with some blooming now. There
have been some losses, but most of that has been attributed to the
change of environment at this point in time. Dick Sparling, guest
iris chairman; announced that 201 different irises, 517 rhizomes
were planted from 23 hybridizers in the 4 host gardens.
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The annual Flower and Artistic Design Show is scheduled
for May 20 at the U.S. Botanic Gardens. The Society has
received recognition from the Greater Washington Area Garden
Club Assoc. for 3 years in row by having 5 design classes in the
Artistic Division. This year's theme is honoring the 75th
Armiversary of AIS.
Events in the future are; the National AIS & JI
Conventions, the annual Bearded Sale & Auction in July, in
September, the Beardless Sale & Auction, the Fall Reblooming
Show and a presentation by Dr. Phil Ogilvie on Species.
We're looking forward to receiving the National
Membership Contest Award later this month at the National
Convention.
Sara Marley
President, Chesapeake & Potomac Iris Society

AIIeghany Highlands Iris
Society
At the Chapter's annual
Christmas Dinner, officers wers elected
for the new year. These officers include:
President -Margaret C. Stone
Vice President - Paul Jones
Treasurer - Georgia Hayes
Secretary - Patty Roth
Parlimentarian - Fred Roth
Historian - Pricilla Jones

At the March meeting of the Chapter, the Reverend
Charles Jack attended. Reverend Jack was the Chairman of the
1968 Region 4 Spring Meeting that was held ln Lewisburg, West
Virginia, and hosted by the forerunner of the Alleghany Highlands
Chapter, then called the Greenbrier Chapter.
The Chapter is planning a covered dish picnic to be held at
the home of Libby Cross Qn June 10,1995, ajt 12.`30 in the
afternoon. All of the other chapters are cordially invited to attend.

I___

The Chapter will hold a tall bearded sale on July 8, 1995,
at the Aides Discount Department Store in Covington, Virginia.
A later sale will be held at a yet to be determined date at the Aides
Discount Department store in Fairlea, West Virginia.
The big news for the Chapter is the hosting of the Region
4 Fall Meeting in Lewisburg, West Virginia, on October 6 and 7.
The meeting will be at the Brier's Inn, which is located at the I-64
Lewisburg exit. Libby Cross and Georgia Hayes are co-chairing
the flower show. It is anticipated that Reverend Charles Jack, the
Chairman of the 1968 Spring Regional Meeting, will offer the
opening and closing prayers for the 1995 Fall Regional Meeting.

Margaret Stone
President, Alleghany Highlands Iris Society

Williamsburg Iris Society
We print a monthly newsletter entitled, "The Rhizome
Review"
Recent programs have included:
(1 ) A slide presentation in February on pruning and caring for
evergreens.

(2) Carol Warmer visited us in March and showed slides on her
iris and answered questions.
(3) A tour of the Colonial Williamsburg Gardens was our program for April and very well attended.
May 6th we held our annual iris show at the Williamsburg
Outlet Mall. We had a lovely showing of iris and hope we will
get some new members as many passersby were interested in the
flowers and the Society.

We will have a fanily picnic this summer
Sale of rhizomes in September at Patrick Henry Mall,
Nevaport News.
Our annual luncheon will be in November with spouses
invited.
Four of our members are attending Regional, and we have contributed $ 100.00 to the Region.
We voted to change our name effective after our show.

Our new name is Virginia Peninsula Iris Society, and a new
logo will be voted on in June.
Grace S. Hall, President, VPIS
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Charlotte Iris Society
Many goals have been accomplished! !

1. We held a Saturday Seminar, of 3
workshops, for those who work and can't
come to our Tuesday luncheons. They
want us to do it again!
2. We now have 2 youth, one who entered seven stalks in our
show and won 2nd and 3rd places with six!
3. We, as an affiliate, NOW give the medals at the Show. And
this year we also gave crystal to the Section winners, the Seedling
winner and the Best of Design. David Bowen, again won the
traveling Silver Patron's Cup with TRIPLE WHAMMY. We plan
to apply for a National Council of State Garden Clubs, Inc. award
with our standard flower show, entitled "In the Merry Month of
May."

4. We have given iris to a Habitat for Humanity home owner.
5. We have donated iris, through B.J. Brown, and helped plant
them at the NEW Charlotte Botanical Garden.
6. Now every recent meeting I've attended, at least one person
stands up and says something like: "Look around you -the same
faces as the last meeting." BUT you can't say it this meeting;
because we have 6 new faces from Charlotte, and one is not a
member -but we're working in that direction!
Stand up and be introduced:
President - CaITie Winter
Vice President - Ruth Holbrook
Secretary - Barbara Alexander

Nancy Karriker, who runs an iris/day lily nursery in our area, and
a NEW. member - Julia Heavener.
We now have over 100 members! ! !

Barbara Moeller
outgoing President, CIS
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Frances Scott Key
Iris Society
Francis Scott Key folks are moving
ahead in finalizing plans for future and major
events of the season. Already behind us is the
most successful booth and display at the
Maryland Home and Flower Show at the
Timonium Fairgrounds in early March. There
were many compliments on this achievement.
Several new members were gained as a result.
Our Spring Membership Luncheon of April 8 was most
interesting and rewarding. The timely presentation by the Lowes
covering the subject of "The Development of the Modern Iris"
gave us a new insight into historical facts and data. We were also
pleased with our percentage of attendance.
FSK has again contributed to the Horticulture
Scholarship Fund for Dundalk Community College for the '95 '96 academic year. Our treasurer, Hal Herrmann, and I were
privileged to attend a recognition luncheon on the campus for all
donors and recipients earlier this week. Check presentation was
also a part of the ceremony.

Jo Owings Rebert, Harold Herrmann, Dr. Martha Smith, President, and John
Sanders, Director of the Ornamental Horticulture Technology Program
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Next is our Annual Showjust a few days away. This
year the host location is the Clyburn Arboretum. After much
reluctance, FSK decided to retire our vintage green PeITier
bottles always previously used as stalk containers. To follow the
trend of the times, it was decided to build replacements using the
rigid white plastic tubing. We are told there should be fewer
problems involved in presenting our specimens.
Everything seems to be set for the National SJI
Convention of June 22 to 24. Carol Wamer and her committees
are completing the final touches. FSK is proud to have the
opportunity to host this event.
There will be details forthcoming as the summer and fall
activities approach; namely, our sale, our picnic and our October
Membership Meeting. This year's fall election will most likely
result in bringing some new faces to the Executive Board. Be
prepared to give FSK the support it has earned as we soon enter
our 30th year.

J. Owings Rebert
President, FSK

Additional report from Dr. Fred Ladd, FSK
The Society held the Spring Iris Show for the first time at
Cylbum Arboretum, on May 20th, thanks to the courtesy of the
Board of Directors. The Show was well organized by Mary
Brown, Dick Huge and their band of helpers. A special thanks is
also extended to the judges for their exactly task.
Queen of the Show -Tinsel (MTB), Owings & Doris Rebert
Tall Bearded -Point of view, Carolyn & Dan Schlanger
Border Bearded - Celestial Dream, Carol Wamer
Best Species - Graminea, Carol Wamer
Silver Medal - Carol Warner
Bronze Medal - Owings & Doris Rebert

The Society was honored to host the loth National
Convention of the Society for Japanese Irises at the Towson
Sheraton, June 22-24. A special thanks is extended to Carol
Wamer as general chairperson, Beatrice Weitzel as registrar, and
everyone who contributed towards its success. The heavy rain on
Thursday and Friday, with clearing conditions on Saturday did not
dampen the enthusiasm of our guests.
Fall Luncheon -TBA, Speaker, Dr. Fred Ladd: "The Gardens of
Great Dixter and Sissinghurst, England. "
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What`s HOT & What.s

not!
As seen in the Gardens of the 1995 AIS National Convention
by Dennis Stoneburner

TherewasmuchtoseethisyearinYorkpennsylvania.If you
missed it, well shame on you. Here are my impressions of what
was HOT, and ....., well anyway:
BANGLES, Miller 95-MTB, with S. medium amethyst, F.

medium sapphire blue caught my eye in every garden. Perfect
stalks, with lots of blooms and plenty of increase. No wonder it
won the Franklin Cook Cup! BILLIE THE BROWNIE, J.
Burton 92-MTB with its golden brown flowers is truly unique for
this class. Clarence Mahan has two wonderful MTB
introductions, REMINISCENCE and ROBIN GOODFELLOW.
One of those might win the WILLIAMSON-WHITE Medal.
Watch and see! PARDNER, Fisher 93-MTB grew way out of
class in all but one garden. Seedlings of Betty Wyss looked good,
watch for her introductions.
Marky Smith has several new introductions in the works.
A clear blue 18, 90-28-C to be named FATHOM is a must have.
BOLD STROKE, E. Jones 93-18 is a mini-CODICIL, with the
near-black beards, must have that one too! BUCKEYE BELLE
Willott 90-18 has a nice red-brown halo on a ruffled yellow
flower. MEGGLETHORP Innerst 91 was a disappointment.
Flowers were blocky and oversized.
In the Border Bearded class there were several promising
introductions. Jim Burch has a very nice red in BIG ISSUE (93).
In several gardens, clumps were blooming nicely, and in class too!
PEACH ICE CREAM, Lankow, 93 is a wonderful white flushed
peach with good bud count and branching. Jack Durrance has a
dandy in TINK (91) S. Lavender, F. Gold, with gold beard. In
the sun it was eye-catching. If you like brown-gold-yellow
flowers that are clean and crisp, you'11 like CANYON DE
CHELLY, Durrance 91. The parents are GOLD GALORE X
BROWN LASSO. Lucy Burton's 94 introduction MARGARET
BEAUFORD has a rosy tint on the violet flower, with slightly
darker texture veining -nice. Joe Gatty's SHRIMP BOAT (92) is
a blend of pink and salmon. The colors were distinct, with plenty
of buds on nice 25" stalks. The flower was in class too! All in all
the medians did quite well for themselves.
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There were several Siberians in bloom, but the one that
brought out the cameras was SNOW PRINCE, Pope's Perennials
90. The dainty ivory-white flowers on 34" stalks were different,
and caused much discussion. SUN CASCADE, a pseudacorus
seedling wasn't in bloom, but there were plenty of stalks and they
were a mess. Blooms going in every direction, and more than is
pleasing on a stalk. Too many blooms! ! !, never thought I would
say that.
In the Tall Bearded class I must admit that there was a lot
of the same old stuff. So many blues, whites, purples, and
yellows that I often found myself just walking on by. BEFORE
THE STORM, was growing everywhere, and the color IS nearblack, but no branching, and no bud count. (How would we
point score that one?) On the other hand, Evelyn Kegerise's
BRONZETTE STAR (92) was beautiful with bright rusty brown
coloring, a soft violet blaze, turning to golden brown. There
were so many stalks, with great branching and bud count, many
thought it would bloom out. Upon investigation many new
increases could be seen growing. (This was 2nd to BEFORE
THE STORM in voting for the President's Cup.) BOOGIE
WOOGIE, Nichols 93 showed why it received more HM votes
than any other iris this year. Brad Kasperek's GNU (93), GNU
BLUES (93) and TIGER HONEY (93) along with Allen
Ensminger's ISN'T THIS SOMETHING (93) had many to stop
and comment. They were distinctive with new color tints,
splashes and stripes, Hooray! ! ! IN REVERSE, Gatty 93 is just
that. S. medium to dark blue, with F. light blue blending to white simply marvelous. TENNESSEE VOL, Niswonger 93 is a crisp
bright orange that grows well. Several seedlings of the late
George Shoop along with his '94 introduction PRIVATE
TREASURES has the famous Shoop eye-popping colors with
snappy hafts and beards. Hope more will be introduced.
Sure there were the same old colors, with the same old
bud counts (8-10 in the catalogs, 4-6 in the gardens), but there
was also HOPE. Hope that hybridizers like Allen Ensminger,
Brad Kasperek, and Marky Smith will not be satisfied with the
"same olde stuff." As growers, judges, and convention goers, we

should not always be happy with what was, but, we should boldly
embrace the excellence that is to come!
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Convention Review
by Dennis Stonebumer

ChesocietyforJapaneselrisesheldtheirAnnual
Convention in Towson, Maryland, on the rainy weekend of June
22-24,1995. Notjust rain mind you, but heavy flooding rain that
caused more than a moments concern for the Chairman, Carol
Wamer. Despite the weather, Carol and the rest of the Frances
Scott Key chapter can stand and take a bow for the excellent job
done in making this event a success.
On Thursday, many of the 150+ guest that registered
started to arrive and were warmly welcomed by Beatrice Weitzel.
Lectures in the afternoon on various topics, a wonderful dinner,
and talk by guest hybridizers on the 'Trends in Hybridizing"
rounded out the day. (And the rains continued! !)
Early Friday moming, entries for the Beardless Show
started to arrive, even though it was STILL raining. Larry
Westfall from Downingtown Pennsylvania brought tray after tray
of beautiful stalks, supported in the bottles so not to damage the
blooms. When the show was assembled, it filled the foyer of the
Sheraton with a site that you had to see to believe. Along with
the flowers, there was a display of photographs, paintings, display
boards, and a lovely table arrangement using Japanese Irises.
Larry Westfall took the Silver Medal and Best in Show with
LITTLE SNOWMAN. Carol Wamer won the Bronze Medal.
The seedlings were wonderful with several new exciting pinks.
A tour of the Ladew Topiary Gardens was scheduled for
the afternoon. Armed with rain gear, many boarded the bus for
the short ride to the garden. The rain made the tour soggy, but
did not dampen enthusiasm. Only gardeners would wade in the
rain while they enjoy touring a beautiful garden. That evening
Robert Bauer from Ensata Gardens conducted Judges Training
after the delicious meal. Believe it or not - it was still raining,
HARD! ! (Oh! will the gardens survive?)
On Saturday moming, the rain had let up, and we all
boarded buses for a day of touring. (The best part of a
convention.) My bus headed north to the Innerst Garden in
Pennsylvania. I remember the wonderful bearded bloom during
the AIS National Convention in May, so I was looking forward to
the Japanese bloom. When we arrived, the rain had stopped.
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There was no disappointment in the amount, and quality of
bloom. Several that caught my eye were, CASCADE CREST,
Aitken-88, a white banded soft blue-violet, BUTTERFLIES IN
FLIGHT, Aitken-91, a tall white veined blue-violet, SHINGO,
A.M. Miller-94, S. red-violet with white wire rim, F. white to pale
lavender, veined red-purple out from a purple halo. STELLA
NIAGARA, Rettig, 95 was electrifying with its hot puxple falls
with white rays, and white styles tipped puaple. Several of
Sterling's introductions were in full bloom including, ABRACO,
93 - White ground, heavily sanded fuchsia red-maroon,
EPIMETHEUS, 92 - deep maroon splashed white, lavender &
puaple, and ADMETUS, 93 -white, flushed fuchsia red in the
center. Several of the photographers were clicking like crazy
when the rain started again. Since I came equipped with a
poncho, I quickly covered my camera and continued. The light
rain made the setting of the garden quite relaxing and refreshing.
Speaking of refreshing, I had to partake of a few cookies and iced
tea our Host and Hostess had provided. This would be the start
of a day that would delight the senses. I boarded the bus content,
for the trip to the Homstein/Huge Garden.
Bruce and Dick greeted us when we arrived. It was wet,
but not raining, boy were we lucky. The beds were beautifully laid
out so the viewer could examine each clump closely. There were
so many to photograph, but a few that stood out. THE GREAT
MOGUL, Payne 58 -large and TALL dark black-purple; ROYAL
ONE, W. Ackerman,90 -very graceful pink with darker veining;
and JAPANESE PINWHEEL, MCEwen 88 -dark wine red with
white wire edge. So many blooms, so little time. Many older
introductions by Marx and Hazzard were preforming nicely, along
with a good number of seedlings. After clicking the camera as
much as I could stand, I took a stroll to see the pond, and the
lovelyhomewithantiqueJapaneseartdisplayedinthedining
room. The hospitality was marvelous and the food delicious.
After a well plamed lunch at the Manor Tavern, the buses
delivered us to Drcr);co//, the Carol Wamer Garden.
Andy, Carol's husband, welcomed us to their home and
shuttled some of the people up the hill in their van. The walk was
what I needed after the lunch, so I didn't mind. The sun started to
show itself and it tuned muggy fast! ! ! Carol's garden was
breathtaking. Plenty of space is allowed for everything to grow
without crowding, which makes for pleasing effects.
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There was so much in bloom, including several from the Japanese
hybridizers Hirao and Oshida. Several people gathered around as
one of the guest from Japan showed a clump of JI's with the
Necrotic Ring Disease that was a discussion topic Thursday
afternoon. The flowers were not affected, just the leaves. One
clump that was exceptional was MACHI-MUSUME
from Hirao that is a lovely pale pink-lavender flower, with dark
purple standards, and a series of darker lavender rays descending
from a yellow signal on the falls. No time for snacks here, too
much photographing to do. I really liked the following:
BLUSHING PRINCESS, BELLENDER BLUE, PINK DIMITY,
and, PIN STRIPE. Jack Loving had trouble getting me back on
the bus, but he did prevail.
The last stop was to the Garden of Rosalie Figge. Her
garden, like mine, is a small city yard. It is well planned out and
cared for. The Payne collection was in flne bloom, along with the
many seedlings. Lots of the same varieties seen earlier in other
gardens were also in full color. RETURNING TIDE, MCEwen76 was super with red-violet standards, light blue violet falls that
were slightly stippled. This was the Payne Award winner in 1982.
After finishing up the last roll of film, I enjoyed the hospitality
from our hostess Joan Roberts, and the lovely afternoon.
It is always fun to watch a nonmember get "hooked" when
touring gardens. This was the case while observing Anne & Mike
Lowes daughter, Hannah, in the Figge Garden. Many notes were
taken, and by the end of the days touring, she was smitten. We
might tour her garden one day.
Touring completed, it was back to the Hotel for rest,
Banquet and Auction. I know this was a quick hop around a busy
three day event, but if you have never attended any type of iris
convention, you sure are missing out on a lot of good times and
wonderful memories. Here is a list of the Guest Iris Winners:

Guest Iris
Winner: Rosewater (Bauer/Cobel R.95),1st Runner-up: Reid 9J-55-16D, 2nd
Runner-up: Niagara Power & Stella Niagara (Rettig, 95), 3rd Runner-up:
Abraco (Innerst 93)

Garden Iris
Winner: Cascade Crest (Aitken 88), lst Runner-up: Butterflies in Flight

(Aitken 91), 2nd Runner-up: Diomedes (Innerst 92), and Double First
(MCEwen 86), 3rd Runner-up: Japanese Pinwheel (MCEwen, 88), Oriental
Bouquet (Ackerman 91), and The Great Mogul (Payne 58)
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F]EAD YOUR WEEDS
July/August 1994 Organic Gardening tells how to obtain a free
soil test with an "old-timer" analysis of your properties chemical
makeup by noting which weeds grow well there. For example rich
soil is revealed by a weed named purslane. An experienced farmer
would try to plant some type of heavy feeder like lettuce in this
area and then eat the purslane too. It"s very good for you. The
article states that using weeds as an indicator is a well established
science generally used by geologist and mining companies.
Example: A certain type of wild iris which required high levels of
magnesium was followed to track a volcanic formation by a
geochemical botanist. A lot of dandelions indicate high acid
content, due possibly to the loss of calcium when grass clippings
are removed. You can take advantage of this information in two
ways; 1. You can use plants that would do well under the existing
conditions or 2. You could amend the soil to suit what ever you
want to plant. Weeds can also reveal the soil condition.
Compacted, soggy, sour, worn out, sweet or rich. The weed that
thrives there is as indicator.
This special issue offers three additional "Weedy" articles
pertaining to weed-free gardening, Wonder weeds cures, and
weeds that boost your harvest. A couple items of interest, some
weeds are "good bug" lures and that terrible roadside vine Kudzu
contains a compound that can prevent hangovers.
(Reprint from the "Rhizome Review", December 94)

Credits
Front cover: Pen and Ink by Karen Stonebumer - PCN Iris
"Eagle Eyes" by Joe Ghio '92.
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have always heard that events happen in 3's. Spring
1995 was no exception. The quality and amount of bloom at all
tliree Spring Conventions was overwelming. If you missed any of
these, all is not lost. Lucky for you that Kodak makes film and I
bought plenty. After this publication is "put to bed", I will be
about the next task of sorting slides and pictures taken at these
events. Slides can be borrowed after the flrst of September.
In the past I have tried to get as many people to vote the
AIS Symposium Ballot as possible. I have issued challenges that
had some effect, but for the most part, to no avail. The Ballot
was delivered the last week of July, and must be sent to the RVP
no later that September 1. Please take a moment to do it now!
Right now my mailbox is empty. I know there is a good
story out there on how you became interested in growing irises. I
know there is a success story in the battle of the Vole, Mole, Iris
Borer, and Rabbit. There are also a few failures that are just as
important. Please fill my mailbox up, and soon. The spiders are
taking over! ! !

Note the Reblooming Report form attached to the center
of this publication. Joan Roberts would like to have you fill it out
and sent it to her, so the Reblooming Checklist can be updated,
and you will know what reblooms in your area.
A warm, crisp autumn weekend can be yours, IF you sign
up to attend the Fall Regional in Lewisburg, WV. Beautiful fall
colors, Reblooming irises, good fellowship, and leaming new Tips
& Tricks in Iris Culture are awaiting your attendance. Come on,
don't be bashful.

My heartfelt thanks, again, for the articles and reports that
were sent to me. As the cartoon above shows, an editor's job is a
long one, with not much time for even a haircut, which I must
now do, or I might have to get a perm. Happy Autumn, and
cooler weather! ! !
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REGION 4 CIIAPTERS AND AFFILIATES
ALLEGHANY HIGHLANDS IRIS SOCIETY - Margaret Stone Pres.
229 Crowfield Circle Lewisburg, WV 24901 (304) 647-4395

BLUE RIDGE IRIS SOCIETY - Mrs. Keith K.Cooper Pres.
3513 South Park Circle, SW Roanoke, VA 24018 (540) 989-5438

CAROLINA MOUNTAINS IRIS SOCIETY - Betsy Higgins Pres.
608 Buena Vista Drive Hendersonville, NC 28792 (704) 693-3290

CENTRAL VIRGINIA CHAPTER - Cameron D. Hall Pres.
308 St. Andrew Street, Petersburg, VA 23803 (804) 733-3533

CHARLOTTE CHAPTER - Mrs. Carrie Winter - Pres.
5801 Masters Ct., Charlotte, NC 28226-8046

CHESAPEAKE & POTOMAC IRIS SOCIETY - Sara Marley Pres.
Route 1,13358 Sagle Road, Purcellville, VA 22132-9404

(540) 668-9004

EASTERN NORTH CAROLINA IRIS SOCIETY - Joan H. Yarbrough Pres.
1255 Ridgeville Road, Prospect Hill NC 27314 (910) 562-5391

EASTERN SHORE CHAPTER - Robert Withey - Pres.
Popular Hill Mansion,117 Elizabeth Street, Salisbury, MD 21801
(410) 749-1776

FRANCES SCOTT KEY IRIS SOCIETY - J. Owings Rebert - Pres.
152 Leister's Church Road, Westminister, MD 21157 (410) 848-3781

FREDERICKSBURG AREA IRIS SOCIETY - Jack Loving Pres.
10483 Edgehill Lane, King George, VA 22485 (540) 775-4043

PORTSMOUTH, CHESAPEAKE, SUFFOLK IRIS SOCIETY
William C. Smoot - Pres.
213 Derby Road, Portsmouth, VA 23702-2017 (804) 393-4617

TIDEWATER IRIS SOCIETY - JaNiece Mull - Pres.
7112 Fox's Lair Court, Norfolk, VA 23518-4435 (804) 858-5521

VIRGINIA PENISULA IRIS SOCIETY - Grace Hall - Pres.
25 Manassas Court, Hampton, VA 23669 (804) 851-8033
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